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I have been notified by Amazon that they are removing The Great Awakening from 
their online store. It is currently available online through Barnes & Noble. 
 
Link:  bit.ly/BN_GA 
 

Last night, Tucker Carlson said Sidney Powell made accusations about election fraud 
for which she has provided no evidence.  
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Eyewitness testimony along with a sworn statement is considered evidence in a court 
of law. Every significant claim Powell made yesterday was backed up with eyewitness 
testimony—evidence. 
 
In the two weeks since the election, Twitter has been filled with hundreds of threads 
and videos showing evidence of Dominion's role in election fraud. Carlson admitted 
that he was aware of this in his broadcast. For a journalist to admit they have 
knowledge of the existence of evidence of fraud and then deny it on the air is 
blatantly dishonest. 
 
Sidney Powell responded this morning: 
I offered affidavits to Tucker Carlson explaining how Dominion switches votes but he 
was "insulting, demanding and rude and I told him not to contact me again." 
 

 



 

 
https://justthenews.com/government/local/articles-impeachment-filed-against-
michigan-governor-gretchen-whitmer 
 
 

Election news: 
 
 
It is unclear if the request will be honored but a member of Wayne County’s board of 
canvassers has requested an audit be done before the vote in Wayne County is 
certified.  
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Pennsylvania legislators held a press conference this morning to provide an update on 
a cancelled hearing where Dominion Voting Systems was going to publicly set the 
record straight regarding allegations of election fraud.  



 
 
https://www.abc27.com/news/us-world/politics/election/state-government-
committee-to-hold-virtual-hearing-on-voting-machines/ 
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In other Pennsylvania news. 



 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-state/2020/11/19/Divided-Pennsylvania-House-gives-
approval-for-audit-of-2020-election/stories/202011190148 

 
Governor Ducey announced that Arizona will not finalize its election results until all 
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legal disputes have been settled. 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/arizona-governor-wont-accept-election-results-until-all-lawsuits-
are-settled_3585098.html 
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/trump-lawyer-sidney-powell-says-team-will-sue-
officials-to-invalidate-election-results_3586503.html/ 

 
 
Georgia’s Secretary of State announced it had certified its election but then 
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backtracked and said they had not.  
 
Rep Steve Smith made it clear that anyone who knowingly certifies fraudulent 
election results in Georgia will regret it.  
 

 
 
In other news, Lin Wood has reported that Kyle Rittenhouse is out of jail after posting 
$2 million in bail money that was raised by supporters.  
 



 
 
 
Joe Biden is trying to grift money from private citizens to pay for his imaginary 
transition into the oval office. 



 
 
POTUS held a press conference today on lowering prescription drug prices and 
taunted the media about his election win. 
 



 
 



 
 
 
 
Supreme Court Justices received new assignments for the Circuit Courts. Most of the 
swing states with pending election lawsuits have conservative Justices.  
 



 



 
https://www.supremecourt.gov/about/circuitAssignments.aspx 
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